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Good I'veiling, I verybody:-

X nave a Christmas present for you.

•e^o^nev.s from the veatn r man. uncle Sam's prophets say 

mat Sunday, the 25th, will be fair and cool. In other words

a fairly typical Christmas-card Christmas. In case your

anxiety takes you furth r, Monday ill also be fair but not 

so cool. So if it rains tonight, which it or bably v/ill.

don't be discouraged.



‘J-he ways of legislatures are peculiar, and the 

Congress ol the United States reported an example of that 

today. Senator Bingham of Connecticut, ihs one of the leaders 

oi the Wets on the Republican side, wanted to call up the 

Collier Beer Bill for immediate consideration by the Senate.

You would think that was a rather generous move for a Republican, 

because the Collier Beer Bill is essentially a Democratic measure. 

Senator Bingham1s idea was "Let's have it out and have done 

with it."

But a dispatch to the New York Sun shows that 

it was the v/et Democrats in the Senate who blocked this move 

by Mr. Bingham. .hen the Connecticut Senator offered his 

resolution there was a delay while the Democratic senators held 

a hurried conference. When this conference was over Senator 

Robinson if Arkansas announced that the Democrats had decided 

the Beer Bill would have a better chance of passing if regular 

routine were followed. That is, if the judiciary committee were 

allowed to have its first whack at the measure.

Despi e all warnings to the contrary there were
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dby 'fca+dU^'^r ^
optimists who talked foolishness about "free beer by Christmas,"

The Senate has decided that it doesn’t want 1:0 do anyktx anything

about beer legislation before the holidays.



-Mit- -trench, certainly are a tenac 1 us race, 'hatever
Jlevg&krn Ozrv*-<

tne ,. ani-i'j says about them. A dispatch to the New York:

World-Telegram announces that the new Prime Minist- r of France,

M*’. Paul-Boneour, paid a surprise call on Uncle Sam's ambassador 

Edge in Paris today. The French premier wants to re-open 

negotiations with uncle Sam on those everlasting debts.

The immediate purpose of the French Premier's visit 

was to urge that the United States make some frienaly gesture 

which r. Paul-Boncour may offer to his parliament as an argument 

to oersuade them zo okay the December debt payment.

Incidentally i=3!^ Paul-Boncour ’ s visit as of a 

decidedly unorthodox kind. Of1icial etiquette demanded that

Ambassador Ed-o make ^ call on the new French^aa»e»ae#. Instead of 

P.-ul-Boncour arrived, without any formality whatsoever
A*I#

O duJ? cC^,
O^uite unco, uec tedlj^u-aTHT wal.;ie"<d"~±nxK into the ambassador's office.



A significant bit ol' ins information comes from 

Detroit today. The Automotive Daily News emotes the Detroit 

.board of Commerce to the effect that employment hmm increased 

sharply in the automobile capital^during the month of Decemoer 

Together, with this comes the report that purchases 

of steel ar■ also on the upturn in the motor car factories*

njettb -ipL-uzla -&t7
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inere s an interesting idea iftiii? eomes from a senatorA,
A di spa ten. to the Brooklyn Times-Union informs us that Senator

} a-CQ
Grammer of :»a shin--ton ie.—nrWcaxt to introduce a curious bill, itt

\ A '

T*gr^>ac>i^T^, after the holidays. This bill will provide for a 

twelve-month moratorium for everything. That means all contracts 

or at any rate, practically all contracts and obligations of 

any sort • hatsoever. r\



People to whom Christmas is incomplete without a

Christmas tree, and that means most of* us, ousht to be glad they

are not in hussia. Yv'hat do you suppose is the price of

Christmas trees in the land of the Soviet? Twenty-five dollars, 
twehty-five

that means of the best hundred cent Uncle Sam

American Bucks per each tree.

Stalin's subjects, even if they have the twenty-five bucks, are 
not
HEX allowed to buy Christmas trees. The sale of one to a HussianA

f /is as the Germans would say, ’’Polizeilicn verboten.” Which means 

that if you sell a Christmas tree to m sian you land in the

among Americans and other foreigners residing among the Soviets.

Homesick aliens in Russia have still further troubles 

after they have scraped together the necessary twenty-five dollars 

for the tree. They have an exceedingly hard time buying the 

trimmings.

So this is a pretty good time of year for any of us

A dispatch to the Jensey Journal relates that Comrade

not to be in
A
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Here's an interesting bit of information from the

hocky Mountains, tnich used to be my stamping ground A. I
it seems that there has been an extraordinary

increase In homesteading In the Rocky Mountain States during

the last twelve months. For instance^ in Colorado over twelve 

thousand oeople moved from cities to forms. For all the complaints

we hear from farmers about farming conditi ns and farm life, the

**■number of farms in Colorado is larger than It ever was. Similar

I

I II

conditi ns obtain in Wyoming, Montana and Rew Mexico.
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loci-y is the birthday of an imoortant American.

II>1S fJl

Xhe name on his birth certificate reads Cornelius, McGillicuddy.

But to the sporting world he is known -mss Connie Mack, the famous

manager of the Philadelphia. Athletics. And Connie Mack, veteran 

of lord knows ho, many baseball wars, is seventy years old today^

As Fred Lieb remarks in the New fork livening Post, Connie has

no thought of retiring,

f) A/fcr t^1G seconb time in a long and brilliant career /X
f rvt — CjJ —

Connie MciCk/is deliberately breaking up one of the most effectiveA
teams that ever olaye basebaii. 'three years after winning the

world
36KK±i£z championship ^-v. McGillicuddy is remodelling the Athletics,

A
When Connie was fifty-two years old he had a club

so formidable that its victories grew rrr notonous. In fact the

Athletics, after winning four American League pennants and three

world championships in five years were continuing to vm.n so

regularly that many of the customers refused to pay m ncy to 

see them do it, 'they said that games in Ahich Connie Me^ck s

team took oart v.c’‘e too one —sic.eel to 'be worth watching even

though those games afforded some superb exam pies oi gi eat brill

!

:

Aclaying.
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-red Lieb's article recells how In 1915 Connie

iiach scrapped that superb baseball machine, selling nearly all 

his stars to other clubs ana started of his own accord at the 

bottom to build up a new team. For seven consecutive years 

the Athletics were regularly in the cellar. Then they began 

to climb, and in 1929 they were chauapions again.

John fcGrnw as an exx example of the fact that it isn't just 

the purchasing power of money that makes great baseball teams.

hes never played a m<n n trick or used a single unsportsmanlike

Connie ranks with that other noble veteran.

And hat is more the entire sporting world nows that

bit 01 strategy to win a game.



XMnS t.Vn, bUMuCQ

Mrs. Charles Croopin of Port Jervis, New York —
as v

that's the town you see Just at dawn you comfit

over the mountains at ten thousand feet^tar^he midnight plane 

from Chicago to New York -- anyhow, Mrs. Croopin sends me a 

Christmas story that surely ought to interest the sponsors of

this radio hour.

She writes:- "My five year old son has been trying 

to figure out just how it is that Santa Claus can manage to get 

all over the world in one night. She says he nas just discovered 

the answer. It is because Santa Claus flies and uses Blue Sunoco.

Yes sir, that’s the reason, ^-here’s no dHB doubt about it I



r i-i-Xi1. w.l.

hf ’ s in again. I mean the gentleman who 

calls himself Prine*Michael nomanoff.

Ihis colorful gentleman with the imperial name, at one 

rime cut a wiue swath in American society, szsx£c's been a tnorn 

in the side of Uncle Sam’s immigration officials for years.

The officers say that the true name of Prince Michael 

riomanoff is darry F. Gereuson. A story in the New York Evening 

Post r lat : that not the lea.f’of Mr. Gerguson Romanoff’s offenses

against iramirr: tion officials was drtnkim- one of their best 

insoectors untier the table on his last visit to Ne’’’ York.

Prince MicKja-^ Romafi bff Uerguson may riehtly be called
)

the One-Eyed Connolly of oceanic travel. N body knows how many 

times he has crossed the Atlantic without oaying fare, but he 

himself admits he’s done it frequently.J>ihe ast time he lanad in America he stowed a ay in a 

aoe kennel. But he contrived to be so well dressed .hat he never

lacked invitations to dinner or drinks. The Prince always chooses

crac^ liners with Hits Carlton restaurants aboard



TheN
last

ev'i|d; time the immigration officials shipped 

Prince MicK£«4 Homanpff to Europe they thought they iiAea<

rid of him hiot so. All tonight’s uevv York
^ K

newspapers reports^ v.-ith glee the news that Mr. Gerguson Romanoff
o

was recently thrown cut of two or New York’s best speakeasies.
"’Ij ^ k£4lU4Ji^

*1 This k/&€ kJIuf nis return to iie v. Yor.: unov.n* «3cr]^oporters
A A

wondered hov he ot back, ihe immigration officials refused to

reply for the excellent r .ason that they did not know. The 

Prince hluself . : • s he wai ted down ih( tansolank in the wake ^Lr- 

of Marilfyn Miller, ne had iv itaer ticket nor passport, but 

he lanaod as slick and easily as thougn he were the chief of

the immigr- ' : a service himself.
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R oiece of news Efoj-rrKHt.ximBEiriEnzK comes from

Chicago which is of great imoortance to the blind. Or, I

should rather say to the practically blind. A dispatch to the

Newark News reports that the American Academy of Optometry 

jmcurrtriag hell its eleventh convention in the Palmer House***^

One of the members announced a discovery of ouite a sensati nal

nature. Inis is * new type of telescopic lens. This lens

will enabl< people who have as little as two per cent of vision

-VfrSy coi

The difference is that they see xsctnxx objects just where they

left to see as clearly as Ijjjgy could with old-type telescopes
A.

really are instead of a gr rt distance away as you do with

■ !

opera lasses and telescones. If this new invention is developed

it will enable tne practically blind t® who used to be^hut-ins11

to walk about freely.



SHORT ;,AVE

Hc.1 e s a wild, iantastic story that may have been 

published far and wide. It surely has! But Mrs. Claude 

Hile oi Cary, Ohio, sends it to me. She clipped it from the

editorial columns of the Morning Republican, Finley, Ohio.
\

It is labelled ^stranger than fiction.”

As we know, amateur short wave radio operators talk

to each other around the world these days.^This story concerns

three of these amateur radio xx fans — two in Alaska and one

in New Zealand. The New Zealander and one Alaskan frequently

chatted with each other over the ether. One night the New

Zealand man noticed the signals becoming shakey and

then they stopped, abruptly. The New Zealander thought this
vhis

war strange. He hurriedly consulted^jjui amateur station list 

and found that there was another radio broadcaster in that same 

^laskan village. He shot a call to him through the air andA
was lucky enough to have it picked up. The second Alaskan 

went to the cabin of the first, in response to this message 

from the other end of the earth, from New Zealand. He found 

the first man sprawled over the table, unconscious, jrom Cc^bon
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monoxide gas, from his little stove. And he saved the

man’s life.

Now what more incredible miracle could one 

think up than that?



An interesting cruise is about to start from 

Philadel >hia. rive hardy wanderers are going zo set sail 

down the Delaware and out into the broad Atlantic in a 58-foot 

sloop. Ihey are olanning to solve the depression in their own 

way, and this is the way they are going- to do it. They are 

going to head straight for the fishing banks of South America.

The account of their plans in the Philadelphia Evening

!

I

Bui etin announces that the eleven ton Ajhatross^— for that's 

the na::.e of their sloop, will for an indefinite time be both 

the home and the business address of these five adventurers.

The crev has an interesting oersonnel. One of the five 

used to be a marine engineer. Two years ago he gave ud following 

the sea and went into business inwfc-Philadelphia as a manufacturer's

agent.

she master of the vessel,nokipper Bill*1 as they call 

him, has been at sea most of his life. Another of the adventurers

used to be an electrician.

After they dropi*sd down to tne mouth of the Delaware

diver they are going to head for the coast of Colombia^" [;
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In those waters, says Skipper £iill, there are enormons 

quantities of all kinds of fine eating fish just v/aiting to 

be caught. And up the Magdalina River there are colonies which 

will provide an amole market for all the fish these five 

adventurers can catch.
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"hy is it that on this side of the Atlantic Merry-Go-Rounds 

go counter-clock-Wise whereas in dArroT they follow the movements

of the clock? a v.riter in a Philadelphia newspaper has been 

investigating the question because in the city of William Penn

1 (i

!
I
I

there is one of the biggest meery-go-round factories in the world.

Incidentally you shouldn1t mention the word merry-go-round ! 

in the or sence of a maker of merry-go-rounds. He prefers to

!:l

/XjjwvhM.
olanation of the difference bet ,and

American carrousels is that Americans are right-footed and

customarily step off things with the right foot. Another theory 

is that with the thin goin: round counter-clock-rise your right

hand is on the utsice and conscuently it is easier for you to

catch the brass ring,

I :
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take place

next month. The exact date will be Friday, January Ibth,

1953.

A dim etch to the Jersey Journal says that the function 

will be - ban-net of the Anti-Superstition Society. There are 

tnirt on members. Th y a?-e going to make a specialty of lighting 

three cion- toes on the or me a ten, spilling the salt, walking

un i- r a iers,^boa: ti ig on wood. A bevy of

black cats has b on engaged lor the ccc; si n so that every

member can h: vr at least one cross his math. They have
mirrors

ordered a xj cl ml coi .signment of xirrss .jus t for the purpose of^ A

breakin them,



Xl-hio

Actin/ Mayor Joe .icKee of New York City certainly

sprung a sub surprise on bis idmiring constituents today, 

acting Mayor Am McKee isprobr.b .y the first Mayor in American

history, in tact xn the history of the world, who can improvise

in verse.

the poet, Arthur Uuiterman, wrote a bit of facetious

verse in the New Yorker, oe.-ginr the Acting Mayor to take pity 

tatues ArrSJorr" jfeagjLon the uclic statues all of which are sadly in

need of a bath.

Mayor McKee made a quick reply, when he was shown

Mr. Guiterman1s verses in the New Yorker he called in his

secretsr- and dictated in ten minutes a five-stanza

ell in rhyme, and all scanning perfectly. And thatfs more than

a ;ooa many professional verse writers could do

j-b' . - (V j

r
Anti ere the springtime comes again. 
The atatues in our vast domain
Will glitter bright and shine, like new 
Because they have some friends like | 

you.
At %i4H9,wlth roan and cleaning Iluld i 
We 11 start a Job.fcapk soon go to it.

W*-*£&Vq —
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